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BENNY LEONARD NEW LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION?DECORATION DAY SPORT PLANS
LOCAL GAMES

ARE IMPORTANT
Motive Power Plays West End

A. C., Morning and
> Afternoon

Important games are on the local
Schedule for to-morrow. At Fourth

and Seneca streets, morning and aft-
ernoon, the Motive Power team of
the Pennsylvania Railroad League
and West End will play. Unusual
Interest Is manifested in these
games.

? In the afternoon there will be

a game at Island Park. York will
send its crack post office team for
the annual battle with Manager Dick
Weaver's team of the local Post
office. The game will start prompt-
ly at 3 p. m. Manager Horn, of the
York team, writes that the team will
have 200 rooters with them. Cooper
and Kurtz will be the battery for the
local team. Game will be played on
the H. A. C. grounds.

lliirrisbiii'K at Reading
Harrisburg left this morning for

Reading for a three game series.
One game will be played to-day, and
two to-morrow. The Islanders will
be without the services of Captain
Doc Cook. He was called home to
Chicago yesterday by the death of

his father. Harrison may be brought
into second, and Gaffney will play

centerfleld.
Word was received from three

players yesterday that they would
report for duty June 5. They are
"Buck" Elliott, Tom Brenner and
Tom Healey. Manager Cockill left
yesterday on a scouting trip for sev-

eral new men. He is anxious to keep
the team in a winning stride. He
will Join the team at Reading this
afternoon.

Allison HillLeague
Schedule Is Changed

Allen H. Fritz, secretary of the
Allison HillBaseball League, has an-
nounced that the game postponed
from last evening because of rain
willbe played off Friday night. Last

inclement weather kept
Stanley and Rosewood, the two lead-
ers that are tied for first honors,
from coming together. The contest
scheduled for the evening of Memor-
ial Day has been transferred to

June 8.
Many of the league players will

to-morrow figure in contests outside
of the city. Galahad versus Stanley
is the bill for Thursday night. To-
night the Galahads and Reading will
meet.

Officers of the league are indig-

nant over the treatment being ac-
corded the flag that floats from the
flagpole. Twice recently Old Glory
has been tampered with, and league
officials are taking steps to put an
end to the malefactors.

Install New Traps For West
Fairview Shoot Tomorrow

Two new traps have been install-
ed by the West Fairview Sportsmen's
Association in preparation for the
registered shoot to be conducted ua-
der the association's auspices to-
morrow morning. The traps will be
of 150 targets. Between fifty and
sixty persons are expected to par-
ticipate in the shoot, including many
from Harrisburg and from larger
cities.

SHOOT AT FORT WASHINGTON
The Fort Washington Gun Club

will hold a shoot to-morrow on the
grounds at the rear of the property
of Dr. S. C. Swallow at Camp Hill.
Many sportsmen from Lemoyne,
Camp Hill and New Cumberland are
expected to take part in the shoot.
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BENNY LEONARD WINS
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP;

KNOCKS OUT ENGLISHMAN
New York, May 29.?Benny Leonard

won the world's lightweight cham-
pionship by knocking out Freddie

Welsh in the ninth round of a ten-
round match here last night. Welsh's
downfall came at the end of a series
of rushes by Leonard that drove him
from corner to corner. The champion
had taken a severe beating during the
early rounds and the punishment had
begun to tell when the gong for tile
ninth round sounded.

Leonard scored ills fifth consecutive
knockout in as many weeks, Referee
McPartland stopping the bout when
Welsh was hanging helplessly on the
ropes in Leonard's corner. It was a
technical knockout and will be cred-
ited as such.

First to Win Title
The new world's champion is the

first New Yorker to win this title, as
Leonard was born in this city on
April 7, 1896. Jack McAuliffe, who
was champion in the early nineties,
was born in Brooklyn and it was not
for many years afterward that the
consolidation of adjoining boroughs
Included Brooklyn in Greater New
York. Welsh won the title from Willie
Ritchie of California on a referee's
decision at London, England, in July,
1914, so that the deposed champion

has held the title almost three years.
Last night Leonard, who scaled the

lightweight limit of 133 pounds, was
in physical condition when he entered
the ring. Welsh also was in tine
shape and weighed 3 3 i pounds more
than his opponent. From the first
tap of the gong Leonard was the ag-

gressor and, whole Welsh cleverly
blocked many of Leonard's punches,
the younger man scored heavily with
swinging lefts and hard righthand
smashes to the stomach and ribs.

Leonard, fresh as the moment he
had entered the ring, jumped for-
ward and met the champion as he
was leaving his corner and delivered
a shower of lefts and rights to the
face and head. Welsh, vainly trying
to ward off the blows, worked his way
into Leonard's corner, where Leonard
succeeded in reaching him with a
smashing right on the Jaw. Welsh
fell on one knee and hugged the
ropes. His strength gone, he strove
weakly to strike a lighting pose. As
he left the ropes Leonard landed and
Welsh hit the floor. He struggled
to his feet twice more, but each time
he was met by Leonard's right to the
face and head and again he fell to
the floor.

Champion Taken Count '

The champion took the count of
nine before he arose from the last
knockdown. He tried to stand, but
fell across the ropes. It was only a
question of moments when he would
have fallen and been counted out. At
this point Referee McPartland leaped
between the two men, and, pushing

Leonard away, carried the defeated
champion to his corner. A score of
men occupying ringside seats Jumped
into the ring and, lifting the new
champion to their shoulders, carried
him in triumphal procession around
the hall.

While the crowd was cheering itself
hoarse, Welsh sat in a daze in his
corner. When he had recovered some-
what and was told by his handlers
of his defeat he refused to believe
them and fought fiercely to return to
the center of the ring.

Leonard's Fight

It was Leonard's tight throughout.
He took the offensive in the first
round, and held it until the end. There
was never a moment when he was in
danger and although the champion
fought valiantly and succeeded in
l;#iding many blows, they appeared to

have little effect. AVelsh seemed to
have lost his judgment of distance,
for he missed repeatedly.'

From the first gong Leonard tore
into the champion with ruthless per-
sistency. He rained lefts and rights
to the face and head at will. Welsh,
disconcerted by Ills opponent's tactics,
seemed worried when the round
ended.

Leonard, the new world's champion
lightweight, will not "wait for con-
scription," but will enlist in the Unit-
ed States army after a six-round bout
in Philadelphia next Monday night,
his manager, Billy Gibson, announced
after the fight.

As soon as Leonard was able to get

an opportunity to speak, he said:
"1 am very glad that at last I have

won the championship. I felt confi-
dent that I was Welsh's master and
now that I've proved it I am going to
enlist. I am not going to wait for
conscription for as soon as I get

through with my engagement to box
Joe Welsh at Philadelphia next Mon-
day night I will voluntarily enlist in
the United States army and do my bit.
Just at this time it is doubly gratify-
ing to me that I have brought the
championship back to the United
States and if I am spared I hope to b
ready to defend it against all comers
for a fairly long period."

Kllbnnc Challenges Winner
Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland, rec-

ognized world's featherweight cham-
pion, before the bout began challenged-
the winner. As soon as Leonard had
won, Matt Hinkel of Cleveland, a box-
ing promoter, who was at the ring-
side, immediately offered a purse of
$25, for a 12- or 15-round bout be-
tween Leonard and Kilbane. to take
place at Canton, Ohio., on July 4, and
arranged for all parties concerned to
meet him here this afternoon. Gib-
son, on behalf of Leonard, said that if
he could arrange for such a bout he
would gladly do so and the men may
be signed up to-day.

STATE SHOOT TO
BE ATTRACTIVE;

PROGRAM READY
The twenty-seventh annual meet-

ing and election of officers of the
Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's As-
sociation and the twenty-sixth trap-
shooting championship of the Key-

stone State will take place at the

Bradford Gun Club, Bradford, Pa.,
on June 5, 6 and 1.

The Bradford Gun Club is one of
the most enterprising gun clubs in
the state, has one of the finest gun
clubs properties in the United States,
and is determined to give Pennsylva-
nia the greatest carnival of trap-
shooting in its history. Besides the
money and trophies, the Interstate
Association is contributing the Brad-
ford Gun Club has purchased fifty-
four prizes, ranging in value from
$5 to SSO, and these will be given
in the events on the regular pro-
gram.

In the special events the Bradford
Gun Club will giv& $250 in cash and
SSO in trophies, so that in the neigh-

borhood of $1,500 in trophies and
purses will be awarded.

Interstate Events
The program of the Interstate As-

sociation calls for two events at 175
targets each and the Pennsylvania
state championship event at 100 tar-
gets. Besides the program, there
are the events of day, a
merchandise shoot, event for wo-
men, doubles event, and the two,
three and four-men team champion-
ship events. The Lindsay trophy
goes to the two-man winners, the
Reading trophy to the three-man
champions and the Harrisburg tro-
phy to the four-man team winners.
The winner of the doubles event is
awarded the Wolstencraft trophy.

The prizes will be awarded so as
to reach the greatest number of
shooters. In the events on the reg-
ular program there will be thirty of
the fifty-four trophies valued at $5
each. Merchants of Bradford have
contributed many prizes for the mer-
chandise shoot, but on the whole the
Bradford Club purchased most of
the prizes. They have refrained
from asking for contributions or for
advertising in the program, devot-
ing the book to the history of the
shoot.

Former Champions
In the thirty-five years the indi-

vidual championship has been con-
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tested only one shooter ?Fred Cole-
man?has won the title twice. The
greatest champion Is Allen Hell, of
Allentown, Pa. He is also the doubles
champion. Heil jroke 100 straight
in winning the individual title lasti
year. He will defend the champion-
ship at Bradford. More than 200
trapshooters are expected to be in
the competition.

This table shows the winners of
th§ state trapshooting title and their
scores: ,

1892 C. E. Brelsford. Harrisburg 47
1893 W. R. Fieles, Christiana.... 42
1894 AV. H. Wolsteneroft, Phila.. 48
1895 AV. M. Burnham, York 47
1896 G. R. Nesbit, Wilkes-Barre 47
1897 11. A. Thurman, Phila 45
1898 AV. A. Stroll, AA'est Pittston 45
1899 A. B. Cartledge, Phila 47
1900 AV. 8. Smith, Osterburg 49
1901 P. J. Trego. Tyrone 47
1902 M. S. Brey, %ionville 46
190ii Fred Coleman, Phila 48
1904 F. AV. Cooper, Mahanoy City 49
1905 Fred Coleman, Phila 47
1906 D. E. Hickey, Millvale 47
1907 S. AV. Bishing, N. Brighton 49
1908 H. E. Buckwalter, Royersf'd 49
1909 G. S. McCarty, Phila 186
1910 H. J. Schlichter, Allentown 493
17911 G. E. Painter, Pittsburgh.. 437
1912 H. AV. Kahler, Phila 434
1913 R. J. Budd, Lvkens 416
1914 AV. S. Behm, Reading 98 I
1915 C. H. Newcumb, Phila 98
1916 Allen Hell, Allentown 100

(From 1892 to 1907 the champion-
ship was at fifty targets, in 1908 at
200 targets, In 1909 at 500 targets, in
1910-11-12 and 1913 and 450 targets,
and since then at 100 targets.)

PIRATES SIGN ARMY ROI,L
Pittsburgh, May 29. Nineteen

of the twenty-two members of the
Chicago National league Baseball
Club registered here to-day under
the conscription act. "While the club
will be in Chicago on registration
day, June 6, all of the nineteen are
nonresidents of that city. The three
not registering on account of being
under or over the required ages were
James Archer, A 1 Demaree and Rol-
lie Zeider.

LOCAL BIRD WINS
A homing pigeon owned and enter-

ed by E. AA'eaver too": first honors in
the first 200-mile race held under
the auspices of th Harrisburg Asso-
ciation, completed yesterday. The
birds were liberated yesterday in
Amherst, Virginia, at 8.05 a. m.
Sunday by George W. Dearborn, with
the weather clear and the air calm
at the start. The weather was clear
at home, with a west w'ind.

RAILROADERS WILLPLAY
Plans were completed to-day for

two games Sixth and Division
street to-morrow. The Firemen and
Enginemen will play the Jackson A.
C. The morning game starts at 9.30
and the afternoon game at 2.30.

( ?
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Compensation
Act Blanks
For the convenience of law-
yers and small corporations
we have arranged in book
form a quantity of Accident
Blanks sufficient for a year's
supply. Sent to any address
on receipt of price, *I.OO.

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Printing, Binding, Designing,
Photo Engraving, Die Stamp-

ing, Plate Printing

HARRISBURG, PA.
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USE OF CORN AS
BREADSTUFF

Meal Lends Itself Readily
With Wheat in Making

Light Bread

Washington, D. C. ,May 29.?1t
may not be generally known to the
housewife that cornmeal lends Itself

to the making of "light" bread in

combination with wheat flour. It
can not, of course, replace wheat

flour entirely, but may be used in
any proportion up to 25 per cent, of
the total flour required and still
produce an attractive loaf of bread.

Although its volue may be some-

what smaller and its texture some-
what poorer than if made from all

wheat flour, such a loaf will be light
and spongy, with a rich brown crust,
wholesome and very palatable.

Two methods for wheat and corn
bread have been formulated and
tested by H. L. Wessling, assistant
chemist in the Bureau of Chem-
istry, United States Department of
Agriculture. According to the one
method the raw meal Is employed
directly in preparing the dough and
no extra time or labor is required in
making the bread this way. Accord-
ing to the second method the meal
is partially cooked before introduc-
ing it into the dough. While this
does entail a slight amount of addi-
tional time anci labor, the result is
a loaf of better quality which well
repays the extra effort expended.

Wheat and Corn Broad No. 1
(Enough ftor Four Loaves).

Two and one-quarter or two and
one-quarter scant quarts sifted
bread flour.

Three-fourths pound or two and
two-third cupfuls corn meal.

Two cakes of compressed yeast.
Three level tablespoonfuls of

sugar.

One and one-fourth level table-
spoonfuls of salt.

About one quart of liquid (water,
milk or equal parts of milk and
water).

Three level tablespoonfuls of
shortening If desired.
/Ifmilk is used it should be scald-

ed and then cooled until lukewarm.
Less yeast -may be used, but more
time for rising w;illthen be required.

Make a sponge with two pounds of
white flour, the yeast, fealt, sugar
and the lukewarm liquid. Cover and
set in a moderately warm place to
rise, where it will be free from
drafts and where the temperature
will be between 80 degrees and 88
degrees F. When the sponge has
become very light, which should
occur within two hours, beat it up
thoroughly, add the softening short-
ening, if this is to be used, and
gradually work in the remainder of
the wehat flour which has been sift-
ed with the corn meal. Knead the
mixture until a smooth an delastlc
dough has been formed which is
fairly soft, but not sticky. If the
dough Is too stiff or too soft, add a
little more water or flour as requir-
ed, kneading well after each addi-
tion. Cover and set back to rise
again until double in volume, which
villi require from one to two hours.
Knead lightly, divide into three or
four approximately equal portions,
reserving a small ball of dough for
an "indicator." Place this ball of
dough in a small jelly glass having
straight sides, which has been slight-
ly warmed. Note the volume of
dough In the tumbler and mark the
glass at twice this volume.

Mold the loaves and place in
slightly warmed and greased pans.
Place these, together with the glass
containing the "Indicator," in the
same warm place and let rlaeuntil
the "indicator" shows that it has
Just doubled in volume. Then place
the loaves in theoven, which should
be at a tfood steady heat (400 de-

grees to 425 degrees, F.) and bake4 5 to 50 minutes.
Wheat and Corn Bread No. 2(Same proportions as for No. 1,

except the liquid).
Put 2 2-3 cupfuls (3-4 pound) ofcorn meal into a. double boiler or a

\ essel which can be placed over an-other one containing boiling water.
Add to the meal 3% cupfuls of cold
w'ater; mix thoroughly and bring tothe boiling: point, stirring frequently.
Allow the meal to steam for at least
10 minutes, then cool it until luke-
warm. To this scalded and cooledmeal add the salt, sugar, one cupful
of flour and the yeast rubbed smooth
and mixed with two cupfuls of luke-
warm water. Mix thoroughly, cover
and set in a moderately warm place
to rise as directed in method No. 1.
When this batter (or sponge) has
become very light, which will re-
quire abouttwo hours, beat it thor-
oughly, add the softened shortening,
if it is to be used, and the remainder
of the white flour (two pounds or
quarts). Knead thoroughly until it
is smooth and elastic. Shrould the
dough be either too stiff or too
soft add water or flour, a little at a
time, working it in thoroughly, until
the dough is of the proper consist-
ency. Cover and set back in its warm
place to rise until double in bulk.
Then mold into loaves and finish as
directed under method No. 1.

Shoot at New Cumberland;
Many Prizes For Winners

Plans were completed to-day for
a big shoot at New Cumberland to-
morrow. The events start at 10
o'clock in the morning and will con-
tinue all day. The members of the
Club will meet to-night to take up
the question of joining the Pennsyl-
vania Sportsmen's Association.
It is requested there be a large turn-
out of members as there willbe work
to do on the grounds. Valuable mer-
chandise prizes will be offered for
the winners to-morrow. The shoot
is open to all.

Send in Baseball Scores
Immediately After Games

Amateurs are planning for a busy
day to-morrow. There will be a
number of games in various parts
of the city and at Steelton. Mana-
gers are requested to send in box
scores immediately after the games
are over. The editorial rooms of the
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH will
be open all day and up to* 7.30 at
night. Score sheets will be furnished
on application.

UTICA CUTS TO LIMIT
Utica, N. Y., May 29. Manager

Amby McConneil, of the local New
York State League team, is the first
manager in the league to obey the
rule pertaining to the number ot
players limited to each team. Ac-
cording to the league law,each mana-
ger must reduce his roster of play-
ers ou tl.at he will not have more
than thirteen men on the payrolls
after June 1. Amby cut down his
yesterday, when he handed releases
to Pitcher Vadrais and Lowther,
utility man. In case or emergency.
Love, who is playing center, can play
infield positions. Catcher Dempsey
is also another valuable handy man.

MATTY'S SQUAD SIGNS UP
j Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29. The
entire squad of the Cincinnati Na-
tional League baseball club, with the
exception of Manager \Mathewson,
Chase, Knetzer and Thorpe, Jour-
neyed in a body to the office of the
city clerk here to-day and registered
as required by the selectice con-
scription law. The four who did not
register were exempt, owing to their
being over the required age limit of
31 years. The squad registered to-

I day, owing to being scheduled to
play away from home on June 5.

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS
and HOARDING HOUSES

can have their kitchen cutlery
ground satisfactorily at

The Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry St., Bet. 2nd and Court

&'<&ant]arulJiice
In NO MAN'S LANI>

Far to the right the big guns tell their story;
Far to the left the shrapnel hurtles by,
Singing again ts song of death and glory,
Where, in between, the marching ghosts drift by;
You?in the lines?still watch the vivid token
Flashed through the dusk in all its crimson gleam.
But here, through the night, we hold our sleep unbroken,
Dreamers too worn to dream.

Here is "the peace that passeth understanding,"
The peace that we waited through the years;
No more grim captains of the strife commanding
Worn hosts to charge the battlement of tears;
No more the heartache of a vain en.deacor,
Into the storm of bitter battle drawn;
Deep falls the night where winds come whispering, "Never?
Never another dawn."

Never another dawn, where, to eyes weary.
The gray light steals upon the sleeper's rest;

| The tramp of feet, the call of bugle dreary.
To end the dream or stir the dreamer's breast;
Never another dawn with strife's To-morrow,
The Day is done?the last lone couch awaits?
Here, at the Road's End of all strife and sorrow,
Safe through the twilightgates.

WE WONDER?
On any warm spring or summer afternoon, around 3 to 3.30 o'clock, we

wonder how Hans Wagner feels about it all. Whether he doesn't still im-
agine himself leaving the bench for the plate with two on and two needed to
win?whether he doesn't still imagine himself diving or floundering head-
long for a sharp smash toward left with the tieing run, shooting for home.

The habit of twenty years isn't easily broken, especially when that
habit is fringed about with the lusty cheers of admiring thousands. If
Hans had a million and he could buy back the old days with half this
amount, we wonder whether or not ho would consider the bargain cheap
at thfe price. Baseball meant more to Wagner than any man we have
ever known. To know definitely that his time is over and that his last base
hit has been recorded must have cut in deeply, deeper than ever between
3 and 5 p. m. on some warm and woolly afternoon.

TIGER PENNANTS
Eight years ago Hugh Jennings won. his third successive pennant. Since

then Mughey has been scrambling up the hillside in vain drives. Weak
pitching has more than offset the strong attack he has built around Ty
Cobb each year, and now it begins to look as if Hughey was again to be
halted by the same weakness.

The Tigers had a first-class chance to win in 1915, when, tfrey bagged
100 victories ?usually a pennant margin.

Through that season they gave the Red Sox a great battle to the last
few strides of the stretch. A hundred victories would have won a pennant
almost any other year.

After this close llnish the Tigers looked to have all the best of it when
the Red Sox turned Tris Speaker over to Cleveland.

If Boston, with Speaker, could only beat Detroit three games, Boston,
without Speaker, should be fairly easy prey.

The result looked to be a pipe last September, when the Red Sox, Inaddition to Speaker's absence, lost Jack Barry when they were but one
game in front, with a long road trip ahead. ,

There was still nothing to it. The Red Sox won with greater ease onthe road minus Speaker and Barry than they had won at home with these
two stars in harness.

Considering these two campaigns, the odds against Tiger success arenow too bulky to be considered, unless some sudden change arrives.
?When all three were at their best," writes S. R. 1., "who was the lead-

ing putter?Travis, Travers or Ouimet?" When all three were at theirbest it is almost impossible to imagine anything better. Hence "a tie"
would be the fairest answer.

The only argument would be as to which was at his best oftenest Along
this line we should say that Travis had fewer poor putting days than anv
other golfer known. *
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No games played in major leagues,
New York State, Blue Ridge, Allison
Hillor Lucknow Shop Leagues.

International League

Buffalo, 6; Montreal, 3.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League

Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Reading.
Utica at Syracuse.
Klmlra at Binghamton.
Scranton at Wilkes-Barre.

American league
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Alllwon HillLeague

Galahad vs. Reading.

WHERE: THEY PLAY TOMORROW

National League

(Games morning and afternoon.)
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

American League

(Two games.)
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

New York State League

Harrisburg at Reading, morning
and afternoon.

Wilkes-Barre at Scranton, morning.

Scranton at Wilkes-Barre, after-
noon. ?

Binghamton at Elmira, morning.
Elmira at Binghamton, afternoon.
Utica at Syracuse, morning.
Syracuse at Utica, afternoon.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National League

Clubs? > W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 21 10 .677
New York 18 11 .621
Chicago 24 15 .615
St. Loui's 17 15 .581
Brooklyn 13 15 464
Cincinnati 15 22 .405
Boston 10 17 .370
Pittsburgh 11 21 .314

New York State League

Clubs? W. L Pet.
Binghamton 12 8 .600
Syracuse 11 8 .579
Reading 12 9 .571
Utica 7 .563
Elmira 11 11 -500
Wilkes-Barre 9 10 .4/4
Scranton 8 12 .400
Harrisburg 5 12 .294

American League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Boston 22 10 .688
Chicago 26 13 .667
New Vork 18 13 .581
Cleveland 21 18 .538

Washington 13 21 .382
Detroit 12 20 .375
Philadelphia 11 21 .344

Lucknow Shop' League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Smith Shop 5 1 .800
Planing Mill 3 3 ,!>UO
Clerks 2 3 .400
Storehouse 1 4 .200

ROCK ISLAND QUITS
Rock Island, 111., May 29. The

owners of the Rock Island club turn-
ed Rock Island's franchise back to
President Tearney, of the Three-Eye
League, lor his refusal to reinstate
David Williams, first baseman, who
was suspended for the season and
barred from organized baseball for
an alleged attack upon Umpire Hol-
lingsworth at Hannibal May 20.

WELLY'S
Frankie McGuire, the local boxer, |

handed Morris Wolf, the Philadel-
phia fighter, a hard Jolt last night.
It was the feature bout on Frankie
Erne's card at Lancaster. McGuire
was given two hours' notice to get
ready to meet Wolf, and he did it.
The local boy takes good care of
himself and is always ready for a
hard battle. He put it all over Wolf
Billy Mehring accompanied McGuire
to Lancaster, and looked after his
interests.

Announcement was made yester-
day that because of illness in his
family in New York, Mike Don-
lin, manager of the Memphis South-
ern Association Club, had resigned.
Cy Barger, former Tristater and
Dodger, for the last two years pitch-
er for the team, has been appointed
to fill the vacancy temporarily.

For the big speedway races at Cin-
cinnati to-morrow, 26 entries are re-
ported. Many prominent drivers are
on the list and some new records are
looked for. Trial spins have brought
new figures. The track is said to be
in excellent condition.

The Lehigh meet scheduled for
Saturday has been called off. Tech
and Central were entered with a
large list of athletes. Tech will en-
ter the Easton high meet to be held
under the auspices of Lafayette Col-
lege.

Officials of the Keystone Motorcy-
cle Club have all plans complete for
their big race program at Lebanon
to-morrow afternoon. New records
are expected. A number of riders
have been practicing on the Lebanon
track all week. Harrisburg will
send a large crowd.

The Harrisburg Racing Associa-
tion will hold a big motorcycle race
meet at Pottstown to-morrow after-

D-P LEAGUE TO
HAVE SIX GAMES

Interesting Decoration Day

Schedule For Upper
End Teams

Marysville, May 29. ?The six

games to be played in the Dauphin-

Perry league to-morrow, it is believ-
? ed, willfurnish the fans a good basis
for their judgment as to the outcome

of the season. Newport will enter-
tain Marysville on Marshall Field in

the morning and in the afternoon

Seidel Park, Marysville, will be the
scene of the combat.

Millersburg and Halifax will play
st Halifax in the morning and at
Millersburg in the afternoon. The

fast-going Duncannon team will en-

tertain Dauphin on the Perry county

teams salting grounds in the morning

and will journey to Dauphin county
for the afternoon conflict.

Newport is going fast this year
and the two conflicts with the Marys-
ville champs will be the
most important games to-morrow.
King Lear and Kid Strickler will bo
che battery choices for Newpori
with Reeder on the receiving end.
Cy Davis arid Kaltreider, the Albright
College hurler will do the monnd
duty for Marysville and Hippensteel
will catch. Trostle will cover third
base, and Moore, who was spiked on
Saturday is expected to be able to
cover his position at short.

Other Big Games
The Dauphin-Duncannon games

promise to be drawing cards. Dun-
tannon, too, has a record of fhree
straights, Brenner, fresh from his
triumph over Marysville, and Hart, i

noon. This association Is working
under the direction of the National
Association and many crack rideri
from all parts of the United State)
will participate. The list of entriestotals 45.

"Pepper" Clark, the WesternLeague pitcher who joined the Col-
onels staff last week and won his nrslgame against Wilkes-Barre, has been **

awarded by the National Commission
to Muskegon in the Central League,
("lark has been on the present road
trip with the Elmlra team, but wili
not wear an Elmira uniform again.

Manager Jackson has been experi-
encing considerable trouble with hlipitching staff. Jordan was only able
to pitch one inning recently on ac-
count of a sore arm, which has kept
him out of the game for several days.
Walsh has been worked overtime; in
fact, (luring the past six days the
recruit has pitched practically three
whole games.

Here is what the Philadelphia
Press says about Umpire Johnson,
who has been going It all alone this
season: "The New York State
League has an umpire named John-
son, whose work has created more
comment than that of any other um-
pire since , the days when "Silk"
O'Loughlin broke into the game.
Johnson is the human information
bureau. He not only announces the
name of every player as he comes to
to hat during the game, but he also
gives all other kinds of information,
such as the number of balls and
strikes and the number of outs in a
voice loud enough to be heard in all
parts of the grounds. Johnson also
has proved to be something besides
an automatic scoreboard and an-
nouncer, for his work has given
complete satisfaction and it is likely
that he wil be the first of tho minor
league umpires to rise into the major
leagues at the close of this season."

will pitch for Manager Duncan's'
team, while Dearolf will catch. Gil-
day will likely endeavor to do the
iron-man stunt for Dauphin. Ducky

Rhoads will catch.
At least one other Dauphin team

will break into the victory column
in the Millersburg-Halifax games.
Neither team has yet won a game.
Biever will likely pitch both games
for Halifax and judging from all
past performances Minnlch will
catch. Millersburg's pitchers will be
selected from Garrison, Allen Fen-
stermacher and Kline. Bufflngton '
will catch.
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|| Federal

11 Machine||
Shop

Court and !j*
Cranberry Sts.

!> We have just opened a General !>
!> Repair and Machine Shop at !>

11 the above address. We are spe- ! >
\u25a0 > cially equipped to do grinding, !>
!> bicycle, automobile and general |!
!> machine repairing. |!

ij Your Patronage ij
Solicited

, /"]inmotorBig/] Cons

TF you don't take the matter of lubrication as
X seriously as you do your three-meals-a-day,
your car's not getting a square deal, that's all.

iMV Nothing will steer the car toward the junk-pile

_
quicker than improper lubrication.

LIGHT
You can take the word of the oldest and largest

|.T_~p manufacturer of lubricating oils in the world that

lu<
the Big Four group is correct lubrication for your

car, under any and all conditions.

AfT A KJT'ir* Your garagetr&n will tell you which of the four

IJPMAT
your car to get Ask him for a free copy of 1HfclnyY the "Why" booklet, or write us.

ATLANTIC THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
rfc>l<rfrifie PhJpJelphia aric Pittsburgh

inM*1 O . Makers ofAtlantic Gasoline?the Gas that
QpmL?mmmmrnmf Puts Pep in YourMotor

ATLANTIC#
MOT O R OILS

,
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